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TIME TABLES.

Railroads.
EAST BOUND.

No. 2, Arrives 11 :40 a. m. Departs 11:45 a. k.' 8, " - 12:05 P. M. " 12: 30 P.M.
WEST BOUND.

No. 1, Arrives 4:40 A.M. Departs 4:50 A. Jf.
" 7, " 6:20 P.M. " 6:45 P.M.
Two locai freights that carry passengers leave

one for the west at 7:45 A. M., and one for the
east at 8 a. u.

STAGES.
For Prlneville, via. Bake Oven, leave dally

except Sunday) at a. m.
For Antelope, Mitchell, Canyon City, leave

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 6 a. m.
For Dufur, Kingsley, Wamic, Waplnltia, Warm

Springs und Tygh Valley, leave duily (except
Bundav) at 6 A. M.

For Uoldendale, Wash., leave every day of the
week except Sunday at 8 A. M.

Offices for all lines at the Ij matilla House.

Post-Offlc- e.

OFTTCK HOURS

General Dellvrey Window. : 8 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Money Order " 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Sunday vi. D. . " 9 a. m. to 10 a. m.

'CLOSING OFHAIL8
By trains going East 9 p.m. and 11:45 a. m.

" West 9 p.m. and 4:45 p. m.
Stage for Goldendale 7:30 a.m.

" "Prlnevllle 5:30 a. m.
"DufurandWarm8prings... 5:30a. m.

(Leaving for Lyle fc Uartlund. .5:30 a. m.
" " JAntelope 5:30 a. m.

Except Sunday.
Tuesday Thursday and Saturday.

" Monday Wednesday and Friday.

METE0E0L0GI0AL EEPOET.

Paclfle H Rela-- D.t'r fs State
. Coast bab. tive of 5. of

Time. Hum Wind Weather

8 A. M 29.91 63 76 calm Smoky
3 P. M 29.91 91 35 " "

Maximum temperature, 92: minimum tem-
perature, 57

WEATHER PROBABILITIES.
The Dali.es, Aug. 25, 1891.

FAIR Weatlier forecast till 12 m.
WtAnrxdav: fair: nearly sta
tionary temperature, followed

by cooler weather

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1891.

The Chronicle is the Only Paper in
The Dalles that Receives the Associated
Press Dispatches.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

' The mills advanced flour 25 cents on
the barrel yesterday.

Eighteen men belonging to the ad-

vance force of Forepaugh's circns are
registered at the Umatilla house.

Mr. Dan McLaughlin, master mechanic
for the Union Pacific at Albina will be
succeeded by Mr. O'Mearaof Cheyenne.

Mrs. W. H. Condon left on last
night's east bound passenger for Boston,
Mass., where she will spend the summer
visiting friends and relatives.

Mr. John Sheak of La Grands was in
the city yesterday. . Mr. Sheak is an old
resident of The Dalfes and was heartily
greeted by"bls many friends.

'.. Jno. Filloon and family left' yesterday
for tixtee weeks 'trip to Trout 'Lake.
Sam Tburman accompanied them under

contract to furnish honey for the camp
Isaac and Tom Joles accompanied by

the Misses Cora and Ella Joles returned
last night from camping out 'at Hood
River. The wagon bravely bore the

; strain of Tom's increased weight , with-
out 'a break down.- - Isaac returned to
camp again this morning. v

John Thomas who has ' lived' for' the
past year on the 8imous ranch on Three
mile has just returned from a trip to the
Southeaster portion of the county .and
the neighborhood of Fossil and Condon
in Gilliam' county. He speaks1 In" hieh
terms of Gilliam county and intends to
return and make it his future home. -

Yesterday, while; the threshing" crew
of Mr. G. D. Woodwdrtb .werer-work- ing

on the ranch of Mrs'.-JEl- kn .Love, near
Wasco, the grain stack caught flre J from

, a spark from ' the engine and as a BtiflF

breeze was blowing, in spite of every ef
fort, the? stack; Which was estitnafed.to
contain about 250 sacks of grain, 'with

' the ' self feeder and derrick fork" and
wagon was dertrdyed The total loss is
estimated at bver $1000.'

G.J.Farley who came up from the
Cascades Saturday night returned again
this morning. He reports that the work
of constructing the portage road is Hear-
ing completion and that everything will
be ready as soon as the rolling stock ar
arives. The cars are on ' the "way since
the 21st and the' locomotive' will be
shipped next Friday ." By the 10th of the
month Mr. Farley expects .the portage
will be ready for businessV ; .J'

One day last week Mr. C. Phirman
father of Deputy Sheriff . Phirman, while
about half a mile from his residence in
thjp foot hills.'south. of .The Dalles, came
upon a cub bear which he ran up a tree
His' hired 'man.'- wno Twas with him,
emptied two charges of bird shot in his
cubship without bringing him down and
the shells having given out the man was
dispatched to the house for a rifle, leav
ing the old gentleman in charge'. During
the man 8 absence the cub came down
the tree and tried to escape, but a shep
herd 'dog, that" was with " Mr. Firman
managed to delay the cub till Mr. Phir
man killed it with rocks.

Mr. Smith- - French showed us this
morning a box of peaches which be
plucked from a five year old tree grow
ing in his lot, which are without excep
tion the handsomest peaches' we ever
saw. The tree will yield, in all, in . the
neighborhood of 300 pounds. A gentle-
man who saw the tree the other day' re
marked, "I have been all over the world
And I never saw the equal of it." Another

gentleman who spends most of his time
in California, looking at the box of
peaches remarked in the hearing of the
reporter "Oregon can beat California so
bad in 'raising peaches that there is no
comparison, but when such peaches as
these are shipped east they are always
labeled and sold as California peaches.

P. S. Mattox, press tgent for the
Adam Forepaagh show is in town today.

Hood River has organized a Road and
Gun club. It starts out with nine
charter members.

Emit Kohler, Bake.Oven, W. W. Free- -
m;yi, Boyd, John Hull, Grant, F. M.
Amen of Coos Bay, are resistered at the
Columbia hotel.

The Chronicle force is indebted to
the kindness of Mrs. J. H. Coventoh for
a box of delicious peaches. May her
shadow never grow less.

Mr. Geo. Filloon, wife and child, Mr.
L. Booth and family and Mrs. Hobart
returned Saturday from their summer
outing at Collins' Landing.

Mies Maggie Merril, Dufur, Mrs. E. E.
Lyon, Wasco, J. Koentz, White Salmon,
and Geo. McKay, Grant county, are
registered at the Umatilla house.

Potatoes are 20 cents a sack in San
Francisco. Nine. dollars a sack, in Cal-la- o.

The distance by steamer between
the two ports is eighteen days.

Two cases of common drunks were
brought before his honor, the recorder
this morning and were mulcted in the
usual amount, $5 and costs.

Banker Frick of Arlington is reported
to have killed a grizzly bear, last Sun
day near Purdy's Springs in the Blue
mountains. The animal weighed ' 500
pounds. "'.'

Mrs. Dr. Erank Fulton, mother of Mr.
G. J. Farley, who has been visiting her
daughter for the past two months, re'
turned'to her home in Monte Vista, Col
orado, last night.

The Review says horse raising
is the most unprofitable business of any
in the county. It claims the business is
overdone and advises horse raisers to turn
their attention to something else.

Jack Staniels objects to his employes
being; called hobos. He wants them
called "gentlemen." : All right,' Jack ;

gentlemen" goes, but the big majority
of them are hobos just the same.

Mr. L J. Norman returned ' last night
from" a trip" to the head " of our water
supply,7 in the neighborhood of Mount
Hood. He ' reports - that he has " never
seeri ";the. mountain ' so bare; of snow,, at
this time of year before. '

Dick McDonald of the firm of McDon
ald & Gihri,7came down from Biggs yes
terday and informed our reporter that
he had purchased, yesterday at Biggs 4000
bushels of wheat at 75 cents a bushel
He said there-woul- d be plenty of money
to , buy ,all the wheat they bad facilities
forshippiifg.fr v'i'o'vv ri.'.j '.j'f

Last Thursday the, citizens of Milton
voted 'on1 the - question. ' 6t bonding - the"
town for $10,000 for. the, purpose ,of ex
tending and enlarging the water "works
and for putting in an electric light plant.
The;measure lacked theyrequisite two-thir- d's

majority and was" therefore de
feated.

Lena Burgess and Jim Smith returned
last night from a trip to the Meadows!
Theyr report having had a pleasant. time
only Lem fell in a hole of water, ten to
fifteftrffeit deep'iridjffdulda'ybeen
drowned jbut for the, length of his legs.
Quite a number - of - people?, from "The
Dalles are camped at the Meadows and
it 1 reported to be a delightfully pleas
ant place this hot weather.
i r.,ind Mrsi' W, E."3carretson gave a
whist party at their residence last even
ing which : was a very enjoyable affair.
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs
JS. Schenckj Mr.' and Mrs.' H.'H. Bird,
Mr. arid Mrs. Jud Fish", Mr. arid Mrs.-S- .

L. Brooks, : Misses; Cora Allen, 'Jennnie
Lowns Jirmie Mardenand Dr. G. :C,

Escbelmani JTWJ'Frerichf G.'W. Bol
ton and Mr. Samuel Campbell.

r Jack Staniels surprised the Chbonicxk
man the other day with the remark
want $3 from you' "What for?" was
asked, ,as recollections of an empty ex-

chequer flashed for the thousandth time
upon his memory. "Road tax,", was
the answer. "Young man; Bald the' edi
tor, as he uncovered bis. venerable head
"do you take me for' a" spring chicken?
I am fifty-on-e years old,",- - 'Well," said
Jack, as he" moved towards the door,
"I'll be dog-gone- d if there are not more
liars in this town than any place I ever
struck in my life." .

'
t

The Institute Program.
'

. The normal institute will give an en
tainment at the Congregational church
at 7 :30 this evening, to which a cordial
invitation is extended to all. "Good
music and instructive readings will be
rendered by accomplished artists. The
following is the program :
Music "I Know a Bank,"...t Glee ClubTeaching that ia Outside of Books,' Miss Mary Frazier
MubIc Song Primary
Laying the Foundation,. ; . ..Hiss Gertrude Myers
nuNV-fAUHiu- siiu uuiuir uuet .........

Miss Rowland and Mr. Mason
Graded Schools of nasco. ..Pm a nrH

. Music Son, Primary Class
l ne iifo tireat iessons, Aaron FrazierMusic "Music on the Waves,".. Alki Club

Am Afflicted female; - : :;,
' Judge Bowmer(to female witness)

"What is your age, madam?".
Witness (hesitatingly)"! have seen

sixteen summers. '. .. ;

juoge Bowmer now many years
were you onnar -

"Born. .'

Last Saturday, to the wife of J. F.
Delk of Hood River a 10 pound boy,

THE INSTITUTE MEETING.

Professor Ackerman Finds a Class Not
':' to be Ashamed of.

The second day of the Wasco County
Teachers' institute assembled at 9 o'clock
with Superintendent Shelly in the chair.

Mrs. Welzell entertained the teachers
with a fine solo, after which the superin
tendent led in prayer ...

The first exercise on the program was
Arithmetic by Prof. Ackerman. It takes
a lively intellect to follow the professor
in all his questions and give the proper
answer, but he has an asseruDiage oi
teachers for pupils of whom he need not
be ashamed.

The subject of Arithmetic was followed
bv the subject, Reading, by Prof.
Wetzell. The professor found himself
involved in a debate when he asked for
definition of reading. Pitted against
him were Mr. Gilbert, Colonel Nevius, a
number of the teachers, and Mrs.
Wetzell. When the professor found his
wife was oppoeed to him, he said he
would wilt, 'and extricated himself as
best he could. . '

At the close of the fifteen minute re
cess the roll shewed thirty-si- x teachers
present. ,

Among the teachers present we
noticed the pleasant face of Mrs. A. A.
Lyon, principal of the Wasco school ;

also Miss Men ill a former teacher in
Sherman county.

The first subject after recess was that
of physiologv, bv Professor Ackerman,
in which he said that the pupil reciting
before a class should be treated as a
witness on the witness stand.

The liveliest debate of the institute, so
far, was that brought on in the subject
of writing. Professor Wetzell found
himbelf pretty nearly alone in his views.
In the argument Colonel Nevius brought
bown the house by relating an . incident
in ' Horace Greeley's school-teachin- g

days. ' Mr. Greely wrote the copy,
"Virtue is its own reward." The
school committee, translated it, "Wash
ing without soap is absurd." .

Adjourned to 1 .30 p. m.
Following. ;the . noon recess Professor

Ackerman brought the subject of ; lan-
guage to the attention of the; teachers.
One of the instructors plans is to" repeat
some passage or quotation as a compe-
tition memory test, Many of the teach-
ers are able to reproduce'; the selection
on Uie first effort.'. The professor's mem't
ory gems are. jewel? in the English1 lan-
guage. He paid the' prfmary teachers a

doing , the grandest work in" the public
school' system, and the ; teachers feel
that Superintendent Shelly' secured the
right man for the right- - place, and- - the
teachers .are;- abfe. Slow in 'getting the
though talorigHhe line.'" " '. """'' . .'.

ihe suoiect of language was followed
by that. of . history by Prof. Wetzell,
which " was 'being discussed at the time
of going to press..' ; ," ; --

'

, ! HOI FUB THE CIRCUS. ' ;:

V--

Forepanghs Advance Car Arrives This
Moraine --The Show Coming Sept. 16.

The handsome advertising car No. 1 of
the Adam Forepaugh shows arrived, in
The Dalles this morning from Portland
The ca?'i8 in charge of Agent Ed Madi-ga- n

' with twenty bill-poste- rs who are
decorating the city today with . the ar
tistic painting announcing the coming of
the "oldest, largest and richest " exhibi
tion- - in America." The date of this
great show in The Dalles is Wednesday,
September lb, and it will surely prove
the biggest and' most important amuse
ment event in the history of the city.
A fair idea of the immense size of this
institution can be found when it is stated
that it requires fifty cars, each sixty feet
long and equal to 100 freight , cars in
length to transport it. The train is gen
erally run in five and six sections. There
are .683 people on the pay roll, sixty
cages of rare animals, over '200 perform-
ers, twenty elephants, 415 horses four-
teen water proof tents, the .exhibition
tent seating ten" thousand people. The
advertising car leaves town for the East
on the overland flyer tonight

Occupation Jn BeM. -
Rochester Free Press. ;

A. little" Vermont friend," aged 4, stood
by the window and the family physician
drove by with a smile' and a bow. for his
little', favorite.' - A .

( moment '.. later she
turned front the window" with a sigh and
said: v Mamiriai ' istt' ' is too bad that
Dr. Blank.can't; go tor haven?':.fWhy
Jessie,: ... aaia mamma..- - in surprise;.r" What . makes you think "he can't go to
heaven?' .''Why pf course he won, t gM'
and they don't need any doctors." .

Little, Jessie's original idea was told to
the ciergyinanwhocaned.a flay or two
later,' who said that "he should . consider
that" "a knock-dow- n argument' " againet
tne theory mat we are ,to continue our
present occupations, in the future , hie.

A popular physician, on' hearing the
above, said that be did hot see why .the
doctors have not as good a chance as the
ministers, for surely there would be no
souls to save in the, better laroi., , .,

"7 , Chicago Wheat Market.' .

Chicago, Aug. 24. Close, wheat firm,
Cash 1.03,. September
December ' '.'.' ..

Wanted.
Ten or twelve good men. Wages $2.25
r day, board. j per week. Apply to
Ulenn. , .

. House for rent next door east of Judge
Thornbury's. Apply on premises or .to
H. Hansen. . .

Notice. --

City taxes for " 1891 are now' due
Dalles City tax assessment, is now in my
hand and will be held in my office for
sixty days. Sixty, davs from date, Julyi, isyi, city taxes win re aeunqnent.

O. KlXERSLT,
City Treasurer.

CHBONICLB SHORT STOPS.

For coughs and colds use 2379.
2379 is the cough syrup for children.
For headache use S. B headache cure.
For physic always use S. B. headache

cure. .

Ge't me a cigar from that fine case at
Snipes & Kinersley's.

For O. N. G. diaarhoea S. B. pain
cure is the best thing known.

Blackberries, three boxes for twenty-fiv- e
cents at Joles Brothers.

; For ice cream cramp use S. B. pain
cure.

Persons leaving the city for a summer
outing can have the Chkonicle sent to
them without extra charge.

For 4th of July colic use S. B. pain
cure".

For 4ih of July colic use S. B. pain
cure.

Chas. Stubbling has received a ca"r
load of the famous Bohemian beer which
he has now at retail at ten cents a glass
or twenty-fiv- e cents a quart. This beer
is guaranteed to be an eight month's
brew and is superior to anveverbroueht
to The Dalles.

For 4th of July colic use S. B. pain
cure.

Long Ward offers for sale one of the
best farms of its size in Sherman county.
ii consists oi z-i- acres ot aeeaea lana at
Erskinville. There is a never-failin- s
spring of living water capable of water
ing live hundred head of stock daily.
Tue bouse, which is a large store build-
ing with ten rooms attached alone cost
$1700; A blacksmith shop and other
buildings and the whole surrounded by a
good wire fence. Will be sold cheap and
on easy terms. Apply by letter or other
wise to the editor of the Chuonicle or to
the owner, W. L. Ward. Bovd. Wasco
county, Oregon.

Preparing For Hot Weather.
The. following telegram' from White- -

wright, Texas, indicates that the people
in that vicintty do not intend to be
caught unprepared :

Whitewhight, Texas, JuneZ, 181. .

Chamberlain k Co., Ues Moines, Iowa:
Ship us at once one gross Chamber

lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, 25 tent size, and two dozen 50
cent size. We are entirely out and have
had nearly forty calls for it this week.

U. I. J4ATHBUH & UO.
This is just such a medicine as every

family should be provided with during
the hot: weather. It never fails and is
pleasant to take. For sale by Snipes &
Kinersly,

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

When Baby was tdek, we gave her Castoria.
she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Caatoria

' ", ' Trom Ban Antonio.
Aug. Hornung, a well known manu

facturer of boots and shoes at 820 Nolan
St., San "Antonio, Texas, will not soon
forget his experience with an attack of
the cramps which he relates as follows:
"1 was taken with a violent cramp in the
stomach,1 which I believe,. would have
caused my death, had it not been, for the
prompt!.' use.. of .Chamberlain's. Colic,
Cholera :,and ' T)iarr hoee' : Remedy. ' ' The
first dose did me so much good that I
followed it up in twenty minutes with
the 'second dose, and before the doctor
conld tret to where I was! I did not need
him. This remedy shall always be one
of the main stays of my. family."- - For
sale, by Snipes & Kinersly, druggists.

' ' '
Notice. .'

,

Sealed5 bids for the Pool Privilege at
the. third "annual fair of the second East
ern Oregon District Agricultural Society
will be received at the office of the sec
retary up to 6 o'clock p. m. Tuesday,
Sept. '.1st, 1891. The board reserves the
right to. reject any or all bids.

iiy order oi the; board of commie
sioners. J. U. Mack.

Secretary.
The Dalles, Aug. 20. 1891.

. : ' To the Pablle. : .

Caddo Mais, Texas, June 5, 1891.
Fromrmv own - person- - .al; .knowledge..

can ? recommend .Chamberlain's (Jolic,
Cholera . and Diarrhoea Kemedy .for
cramps in the. stomach,,' also for diarr
noea ano: nux. it is tne Dest meaicine 1
have ever seen used and the best selling,
as it' alwavs gives satisfaction. " A. K.
SREBRfLL, 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale
by Snipes & Kanersly, druggists. "

- :

. R. E. French has for sale a number of
improved .i ranches and : unimproved
lands in ihe Grass Valley, neighborhood
in Sherman county, lney will be sola
very cheap and . on, reasonable terras,
Mr., .trench can. locate settlers on some
good unsettled claims in the same neigh
borhood.' ' His address is ' Grass Valley,
bberman county, Uregon.

S SomcthlDK Now'.
' 'The bankrupt sale of dry goods, etc
now'eoinir on at H. Solomon's old stan
is a S'hew thin" for The Dalles, . where
a failure in business is a rare occurrence.
Close and careful buyers,' however, are
improving the opportunity by buying.
goods at greatly reduced prices thereby
proving the rule, "What is one man's
loss is another's gain.' -tf

"" ' Twenty Dollar Howard.
Parties have been cutting the shpply

pipes above the city between tne" flume
and the reservoir, thus doing much dam
aee. This must be b topped and a re
ward of f20 is hereby offered for evidence
that will lead to the.' conviction of per-
sons doing the same.. By order of the
Board of Directors.

Wanted.
A girl to do general house work ' at a

road ranch seventeen miles from The
Dalles. . Apply at this office.

'
- Pasture.

.' Good stubble and meadow pasture to
be had on the A. . B. Moore place on
Three-mil- e, two and one-ha- lf miles from
town. .

'

The American Market for Bale. A
good chance for an enterprising man to
make money. Will be sold cheap on
account of other business needing at-

tention.

E ARE I N IT !

C3J

75 pair of Misses Shoes worth $2.25 for $1.00
100 Corsets worth $1.25 for 50 cents.

OUR ENTIRE LINE

DRESS GOODS AT ACTUAL COST.
A. M. WILLIAMS & CO.

The Northwestern Life Insurance Co.,
OF MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN".

r ,

Assets over $42,000,000.00.

Pro. . Z. Shuey,
Dayton, Ohio.

Drab Sir: RcDlvlnsr to vour rennest fnr a

OF

Surplus over $6,500,000.00.
T.tnnvnt TTctj-jht- SpniNnvrpin TimalU mat

with the Equitable Life Assurance Society of New York in their late settlement with me, wouldstate that ill the early part ol 18.S1, my age being 56 years, I took out a Life Policy inthe Equitable upon their Ten-Ye- Tontine flan, for iO,00O. My premiums during the periodamounted to $37,512.00. The Tontine period expired early in January ol the present year, and theCompany then on'ered me the following terms of settlement;
FIRST A paid up policy for fiO.000 00

And cash . ' 9,75160
HECOND A paid up policy for 54,600 00
THIRD Surrender my policy, and receive in cash 36,496 80

1 was SO little satisfied With the results of mv investment thnt f.hWA t.lin t.hi rrt fiAHti nmnnri.
Hon, but when I so decided, the company, through several of its representatives, labored to induceme to take one of the other forms of settlement, but finding that I was determined to surrender thej uiu Kit. fcuj i.uom, lih: ii .mi i v luBu uvicu iuw irum me uoine ouiue to ssna poucy ana receiptfor the amount, $36,496.80, to their State manager in Cleveland, and he would remit me the amount.I followed their instructions and sent the policy and receipt through my bank in Springfield to ourcorrespondent in Cleveland, only to have it returned from the Cleveland Bank with the information
that the State manager of the Equitable states that he "had not sufficient funds to meet it." This
forced me to return it to the New York office, and compelled me to wait some twenty days altermaturity before receiving final settlement.

I have given no statement endorsing the Equitable, or expressing my satisfaction with .theirsettlement with me. On the other hand I have positively refused to do so. The fact that mv returns were $1,015.20 less than my total investment renders further comment unnecessary.
During the time I carried the Eauitable nolicv and nn to the dav when thpv nhmttten' th .

above proposition to me, I was kept In total ignorance of the condition of my investment.
In marked contrast with this has been my experience with the Northwestern, in which in 1882,

I took a Teu-Ye- Endowment Policy, Ten-Ye- Tontine, for $10,000, that company having from
time to time furnished me with a memorandum of the surplus on my policy over the signature of '

their actuary; so that while my policy has not yet matured, and will not until next year, I have
the satisfaction of knowing that at maturity it will net me from (4,000 to $5,000 more than the face
of the policy calls for. Very truly yours,

We have thousands of comparisons
panies of the United States. Full information furnished upon application to

T. A.

JOHN

MAYS &
(Successors to ABRAil B BTE WART.)

tn.jLXexr and JTototoori
HaiHwaie, - Tinware, - Granlteware; - WooHenwaie,

SHVERWAEE, ETC.
AGENTS

itAcorn," "Charter Oak" "Argand"
STOVES AN D RANGES.

Pumps, ; Pipe .Plumbers'- and. Steam Fitters' Supplies,
Packing, Building Paper, ;

:

C

I

T

1 SAS H j DOO RSf ; S H INGLES.
Also a complete ' stock of Carpenters', Blacksmith's and :

Farmers Tools and Fine Shelf
'

',- ;: .. '''- -
'

'.;"' ; AGENTS FOR '.

174, 176, 178. 180

a

the

ntjmpnt. nf t.hn fnt mnnomfni, mv ai-n- t

KOSS MITCHELL.

with all the leading Life Com

HUDSON, -

Associate
A.

Special Agent, The Dalles, Oregon.

X. 23. U-b6- Q W Hi

FOR THE

; ; : - :

and

THE. DALLES, OREGON.

House on the Coast!

Best of White Help Employed.

Goods,
THE DALLES, OREGON

The Celehrated R. J. ROBERTS Warranted'' Cutlery, Meriden Cutlery
- Tableware, the "Quick Meal- Gasoline Stoves, "fcirand" Oil Stoves --

. .. and Anti-Ru- st Tinware. . w . .

All rt'Tmmg, Plumbing,; Pipef Work and Repairing
--will "be done on Short Notice.

SECOND STREETS

in

but

Insurance

THE DAULiES, OREGON.

Best Dollar1 Day

General'Agent.
REINHARDT,

Hardware.

First-CIa- ss Meals, 25 Cents.

First Class Hotel Every Respect.

None

v T. T; Prop.

. ; ' .... . - ," 1 i 1 V . : i' ; "

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Hats and Caps Trunks and Valises,

CORNER OF SECOND AND WASHINGTON STS..

JOLES
Staple

CROWE

Jotel,

anog Kllco,

Qolumbia

Hicibolas;

and
: DEALERS IN

: Haj Grain and Fted. :

No. 122 Cor. Washington and Third Sts,


